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nVERCOATÇ;This is the
BRUSH

FOR

PRACTICAL'PAMEES

THE STRIKE DECLARED Off. PROHIBITION COMMISSION. /

Various views Expressed by Witnesses 
At Yesterday's lieeeloo—Clergymen,

Aa Well As Heelers, Differ.
The Hoyal Prohibition Commiaaion ia 

with us once more. Judge Macdonald at 
the opening of the seaaion in the City 

‘ 'Hall yesterday gare the reasons for To
ronto being a second time favored. When 
the Commission decided to adjourn on Nov.
3, a largely signed petition requested a 

Philadelphia, Pa., Deo. 6.—At 2.35 longer etey. That was impossible then, 
a.m. the Lehigh Valley strike wee declared Last week Mr. Clarke requested the Cum- 
off. President Wilbur says an official stale- miliioo r.turD> and hie word this time

Bethlehem,, Pa, Dec. 6.—The corree- is at hie home in Quebec, and Sir Joseph 
noodence which passed between President Hickeon is attending to work connected 
Wilbur and the State Board of Arbitration, Bjth the commission in Quebec. Judge
and which settled the .trike, waa given out jj^donaid in the chairman Knight’s
this morning. It is follows: absence was in ths chairman’s seat.

8°dth Bethlehem, Dec. 5, 1893. — R#y William Pattereon, pastor of 
E. P. Wilbur, President of the Lehigh Cooke,, church, was the fini wune.e. He
' i- DeV-x?'r,~ïh*. bUt.T favored prohibition, total and entire,
Board of Arbitration of New York and „ceptmg Ktfie mlnaf.cture and sale fort
New Jersey de«r. to know whether, if the mechani«l, medicinal ande.cramental pur- 1 P.hflC RftAfilth & SOHS 
eiietmg strike ie declared off, the Lehigh He hadn’t considered the question UllaO. UUOUMI tit kJUIIO
Valley Railroad Company will agree to ^ remunerBting brewen and dietillere in 
take back as many of their old employee ae CMe of tbe enactment of e prohibitory I 
they have places for, without any prejudice m„lure_ H, hl(i iet„ ,n official car- TORONTO, 
on account of the feet that they struck or , out of prohibitory laws in ^ -
that they are members of any labor society ; tL, Northwest Territories He objected ; 
that m employing men formerly in lU t0 „loons. He thought the license law 
eervice the available time shall be » W.U obeervwi in Toronto. Tb. Presbytery . 
divided among the men so ro-employed that Md Seuion of Cooke’* Church had paseed 
they mey feel they are again in the service rMolutionI „ favor of prohibition. 11
of the company and self-supporting; that in __ • X emaking promotion, hereafter the “company u B"rn,> .
will make no distinction as between men Key. William Burn., a retired minister

— now in its employ and those eo re-employed of the Methodist Church, didn’t go in for 
On account of seniority in eervice or other- drinking liquor, for allowing the stuff to be 
wie*| that when in the employ of the road gold, nor recompensing brewers and die- (( 
committees from the various classes of em- til|ers, unJee* recompense for all the 
ployee from the branch of service in which injary they have done and the lives 
the aggravated party ia employed and their tbev have token, then the prohibition party 
grievances considered and justly treated, wiu undertake to make up the balance, 
and that in employing men in the future Mr Borne claimed that nine-tenths of all 
the company will give the preference to the evils in tbe world were treoeable either 
former employee when the strike is declared direqtly or indirectly to the drink traffic.

Inspector Stephen believes not in send
ing drunkards to jail. Drunkenness 
was a disease, not a crime. Hospital» 
should be established which would 
undertake the cure of this misfortune.
When asked if he was in favor of a pro
hibitory law, he anewered that judging 
from the beneficial result arising from the 
temporary prohibition from Saturday even
ing to Monday morning, he believed it 
would be infinitely bettor to have it all the 
time. He believed such an act could be 
enforced.

THERE IS IIIME UNO PUCE
FOR

EVERYTHING

THE LEUIG H VALLET BUÊHTE33 
I ATI HE A CTOEILT SETTLED. AND SUITS.

the Correspondence Between the Board 
of Arbitrators nod rresldenl Wilbur 
Which Lou to the Settlement—Tho 

Sf strike Woe Formally Declared Off 
Yesterday Morning.

i
>This Weekh Why Ÿ We offer the 

Greatest Bargains

Ever seen In the Clothing Trade.

a.
Because the bridle can be token off 
and replaced in » moment. Tbo 
paint circulates and tbe etumo 
never hardens You can wear the 
brush down shorter, therefore It 

will last much longer.

/a Now Is the time for an over
coat, and this Is the place to 
get It. We're not waiting till 
next spring to cut prices, but 
doing It now, making a clean 
sweep regardless of former 
prices, our Intent being to sell 

Wall before Christmas.
Men's Tweed Overcoats 

reduced to
Men’s Beaver Overcoats 

reduced to
Men’s Melton Overcoats 

reduced to
Men’s Irish Frieze Ul

sters reduced to - 
Bovs* Overcoats reduc

ed to -, -
Boys' Scotch Cheviot 

Overcoats, fur trim
med, reduced to - - $2.99

Youths' Overcoats, a 
range from $2.99 to $7,00

Fully 26 per cent reductions all round. Before pur
chasing call on us and examine our Immense stock. 
WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. *r THE GOODS 
MUST BE SOLD.

ASK YOUR DEALER FORX /
!BOECKH’S 

FLEXIBLE
br,IDbrushes

E t I

l Round, Oval or Flat, 
* All Sizes.

er »

46 FLAGS È N AXONS - $4.99
- $9.99
- $9.99 
$13.49

$1.99

Brush Manufacturers.
ONTARIO.

C. MARTIN <Ss CO.,
COR. KING AND WEST MARKET-STREETS, TORONTO.

!

4/ - y

Shorter” Pastry 
and

Shorter” Bills.

'1 51-PUBS- AHEAD J
>9

il
4-

16 P. JAMIESON,rWe are talking about « " ihortee. 
iing” which will not cause indi- 
(gestion. Those who "know a thing 

two” about Cooking (Marion 
1 Her land among a host of others) 
i are using

is

u OF ALL ITS CONTEMPORARIES !2
*

«or

THESUNDAYWORLDoff. ONg-PRICE CLOTHIER

Cor.Yonge &Queensts
“We further think that to prevent mil- 

apprehension, the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
Company should confirm the rules posted 
by Mr. Voorbees Aug. 7 last, aa first vice- 
president of ibe Philadelphia and Reading 
Railroad Company; we believe that those 
suggestion* are reasonable, and that if they 
are accepted by your company6 the present 
strike will be at onoe terminated.

spectfully yours, O. Robertson, jr., 
New York State Board of Mediation

COTTOLENE
\i Instead of lard. None but the 

1 purest, healthiest and cleanest 
. ingredients go to make up Cot. 
tolcne. Lard isn’t healthy, and is 
not always clean. Those who use 
Cottolene will be healthier and 
wealthier than those who use 
lard—Healthier because they will 
get “shorter” bread; wealthier 
because they wille get “shorter’’ 
grocery bills—for Cottolene costs 
no more than lard and goes twice 
as far—so is but half as expensive, ,

Dynpeptlen delight In Itl 
Physicians endorse Itl 
Chefs prslss It I 
Cooks extol It I 
Housewives welcome Itl 
All live Grocers sell Itl

1
* The Toronto Sunday World employs Artists, Con

tributors, Correspondents and a large staff of Re
porters ; it pays heavy Telegraph Bills, for collecting 
the news up to the very latest hour Saturday evening

o,

•ly “Res
of the
and Arbitration; J. P. McDonald,chairman 
of the State Board of Mediation and Arbi
tration oi New Jersey.”

The following is President Wilbur’s 
reply:

v Gentlemen : I beg to acknowledge 
your communication of this date. The 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company agrees to 
the suggestions contained therein, and in 
the event of the strike being declared off 
will abide by them. We recognize and 
willingly respond to your modification of 
oar former understanding that the avail
able time may be divided so that tf» men 
re-employed may have sonie certain source 

rt. We further, of courte, con- 
rules posted by Mr. Voorhees on 

The Lehigh Valley Railroad 
Company resumed possession of its lines ou 

• Aug. 8, and the rules in question have not 
been rescinded.”

or I l

Its Facilities are Unrivaled
it* Nome Unpublished History,

Rev. Mr. Kettlewell believed in remuner
ating brewers and dietillere, if the prohibi
tory law, which he favored, were established. 
He said that the defeat of the Scott Act io 
Hal ton waa due to a political deal Con
servatives bribed Reformers by agreeing to 
vote for them in tbe coming bye-electfon 
if the latter would not oppose repeal.

Captain Florence Kenlow, in charge of 
the Salvation Army Drunkard»’ Home, 
favors prohibition.

Dr. Gallagher of Grand Valley accounted 
for the failure of the act there from the 
fact that tke McCarthy Act and Crooks 
Acta were .n force.

Messrs. G. Holliwell, Ontario People’s 
Salt Company, Toronto; James Thompson 
and Rev. Benjamin Keefer^all favored pro
hibition.

Mr. W. Dixon of The Empire gave evi
dence of the disregarding of prohibitory 
law in Carleton County and a number of 
places in Nora Scotia.

*

Don’t believe it
i

The aim of the Sunday World is not to be Sensa
tional but up to date and Readable. It contains the 
Brightest Articles, Latest Society, Sporting and The
atrical Gossip, and devotes a Special Page to Horse- 

. It is ever Bright a^id Clean, and

When\you are told that some brand of 
Inferior Matches Is “as good as EDDY’S." 
Forty yeàrs’ trial has proved that

XX1

I Eddy’s “TELEGRAPH”Matchesmen
of euppo 
firm the 
Aug. 7 lest. Enters Five Thousand Homes in Toronto.43 have no equal, and all Inferior substitutes 

should be refused. J

Buy the Torpnto Sunday World off the Newsboys 
every Saturday night at 9 o’clock, or subscribe for it 
at the World Office, 83 Yonge-st., Toronto, and have 
it delivered or mailed free, on the following terms : 
$2 a year. $1 for six monts, 50 cents a quarter, 20 
cents a month or 5 cents a copy.

x/
Made only by

N. K. FAIRE AN K & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Street», 

MONTREAL.
Ask for EDDY’S.Not Saltifsctory to the Men. 

.Sayre, P*. Dec. 6.—The conditions of 
the settlement of tbe Lehigh Valley Rail
way strike as published in the evening 

apapeie are not very satisfactory to the 
tberhood men here. Said one of the 
this evening: “We might better have 

accepted Wilbur's terme as let forth in hi» 
ultimatum of Nov. 21.’’________

V HE CA UGBT A CRIPPLE.

X Far-Fetched Charge Preferred Under 
the Tmoney Act.

At the Police Court yesterday Mrs. 
Jlebecca Williams, a crippled woman living 

at No. 10 Centre-aVènue, wax summoned 
before the Police Magistrate udder the 
Tenancy Act for not sending her three 
children to school She claimed that she 
was forced to keep her lads at home to 
assist in housework. She appeared in 
court on crutches. ,

Inspector Archabold, who was the prose
cutor, explained that he only desired that 
the should be required to send the boys to 
school three hours each day, and the 
Magistrate said he would dismiss the 
charge if she consented to this.

To Abolish the Psalter.
„ Of ho email importance to the Presby
terian Church was one subject of discussion 
at tbe meeting of Toronto Presbytery. It 
was nothing leas than a radical change in 
the hymnology of the whole church. The 
scheme which the Presbytery favored 
means the abolition of the time-honored 
division into psalms, paraphrases and 
hymns, the omission of many psalms and 
paraphrases and the incorporation of selec
tions from thorn in the proposed Book of 
Praise. Thirty-one of the hymne, too, will 
be dropped and 64 new onee will be added. 
About 87 portions of psalms will be used, 
and there will be 549 psalms and hymns, to
gether with 33 paraphrases.

Look After Small Ailments.
Said a local physician yesterday: “There 

are three kinds of the disease which is 
known a* influenza or grip. One is the 
catarrhal kind in which only the air pas- 
sages are affected. Another is accompanied 
with chilis, fever and racking pains in the 
back and limbs. The third and worst kind 
combines the worst features of the others. 
While the dieeaee prevails in the city 
people should avoid exposure to cold and 
dampness as much as possible and be care
ful in diet. Small ailments should be look
ed eftar carefully.”_________________

The Foil Tax Belauded.
A meeting of the Executive oi the Pres

byterian Foreign Missions was held yester
day. Reports were presented from Ai- 
berni, N. W. Territory, requesting fund» 

-— and a missionary. Mr. Wilkie also sent a 
letter from India asking for holidays until 
March. A letter waa also presented which 
explained how tbe poll tax was levied on 
Mr. Kow-Kow, Mr. McKay’s church 
student, and stating that tbe sum waa re
funded.

If attacked with cholera or summer complaint 
of eny kind send at ones for a bottle of Dr. J, D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and use it according 
to directions. It acts with wonderful rapidity fa 
subduing that dreadful disease that weakens the 
strongest men and that destroys the young and 
delicate. Those who have used this oholere medi
cine say it acts promptly, and never fell» to effect 
a thorough cure.

tc .<new
Broti :"f

ttSXÏéï
ED. You can be treated
who*prefer to com*here 
thorn or pay

PICOLIAB CASE.; New Hcerrt Remedy A bool 
profession. Perronarnt Cares 
•■teed or MONEY BET >1 
et home for these 
nereeteesi with those 
we will contract to cure

ex- men A FACTrun "lX A County Crown Attorney Sued By s Clerk 
For Alleged Damages.

The case of S. F. Bilion of Toroûto ▼.

rv... ......................... ...................... ...................... .........................................................................................................

OUR CMIÏÏ TO PRODUCE IS IMMENSE
uni

their expense of 
rwilroad 
bills, end

That WE manufacture a greeter variety of FIRST-CLASS 
OAS COMBINATION and ELECTRIC FIXTURES than any 
other house In Canada.

mcoining, j 
end hotel I5fa..sl__have taken mercery, 
have aches and pains, 
moutu. Sore Throat,
Éy!K«ï1r2n,iurnouu I L't’ph fflP’

,&T£iSi,,&ko«.b.
and eh el- | | lunge the world tor a

ease we cannot core. I This disease has always
bafled the skill of the I--------most eminent physicians with the oldrem-1-------  edles. Forelghtyearlwe
have made a specialty of treating this disease with our 
PYPHILENE and we have *600,000 capital behind ■'nr unconditional guarantee. A beotete proofs sent 
sealed on application. Address COOK REMEDY CO.,

are
George E. Henderson, Q.C., County Crown 
Attorney for Hastings, was heard before a 
jury at the Division Court at Belleville 
yesterday. Mr. Bilton ie suing the de
fendant for alleged damages. The plaintiff 
went to Belleville from Toronto and enter
ed the office of Mr. Henderson at a Salary 
of $3 a week. He claimed that Mr. Hen 
dereon represented to him that he had a 
large practice, and should hie services prove 
satisfactory he would at the end of three 
months increase his salary. At the end of 
the time specified Mr. Henderson refused 
to increase his salary to the amount asked 
for, claiming that the plaintiff had not yet 
proved his ability to earn an increase. Mr. 
Bilton contends that ho was not given au 
opportunity to display his ability from the 
faot that tbe only bueiuess done in the 
office was purely crown. Verdict for plain
tiff *35.

»soee Charge, 11 eure.lfyoti v
Make them suitable for every purpose.
Are sure they will please the most fastidious. 
Sell them at all price».
Guarantee every purchaser a bargain.

-A Note WE OUR SALES ARE IMMENSEthat WEwe guarantee ltéO -OP THE-WE DID YOU KNOW IT? DUCHESS OF OXFORD
KITCHEN WITCH RANGES.

ANDHW
I

Hadn't you better try us for those FIXTURES you want this fall ?
7THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., Ltd., Ill King-street West. TSaTIMOXIAL __ v

Yonge-street, Toronto, Nov. t 18W. ■
The Gurnky Focengr Co. : Deer Sir*—The Duchess 

of Oxford Range which I purchased of your agents, 
Messrs. Oitwon A Thompson, Yongs street, has given 
us the greatest satisfaction. It does all that you claim 

.for it. The oven la a very quick and even baker. I do 
» not think It possible to get a better^ranya^Youri truly,

-MANUFACTURED BY-

■161
WTGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

HOCKEY SKATES and STICKS. 
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.

EPPS’S COCOAy.
t

? BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
aud nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
bas provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point Wt* may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.’’—Civil Servie* Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in rackets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

m) as The Gurney Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto.
General Scions.

At the coart of General Session* yester
day the grand jury returned an Indictment 
against Mr.'Silas James for ttnjifttly as
sessing the property of Mr. John Mills in 
Danfortb-road. The cases of Spade and 
Boyd which were on the docket are struck 
off the list as both men are in the States. 
A verdict of not guilty waa entered in the 
case-of one Muncie, charged with stealing a 
bicycle, aa the judge announced to the jury 
that the case was of each a conflicting 
nature that the Crown could not offer any 

’evidence.
The onlv case that came up for trial was 

a non-jury one. This was a dispute ovei 
the ownership of a piano. The piano wai 
rented to a Mrs. Rex for *8 a month. But 
Mrs. Rex allowed the rent to accumulate 
su'd «he soon owed the Bell Organ and 
Piano Co. *100. They tried to recover but 
could not and the result was the suit in 
the sessions yesterday. Mrs. Rex filed a 
counter claim to recover an organ iforth 
$150 which ehe claimed was given in part 
payment. Judgment for plaintiff.

edSHOWROOM, SOO KING WltST.

HEATING STOVEStaw», t fr
The Best

Christmas Gift GOAL AND WOODBESTl

and RANGES.>oints
QUALITYor the beet addition to one’s own library is 

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY 
The New 

••Unabridged."
Ten years spent 

revising,100 editors 
employed, and over 
$300,000 expended.

OFFICES!

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west

Ftrater,
[bam, BUY ONLY THE BEST. i

»
iOwen

Wing- JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Homéopathie Chemists 
London, England. A full line of Gurney's Stoves 

for sale.
A Grand Educator 

Abreaet of the Times 
A Library tir Itself

Invaluable In the 
household, and to 
the teacher, profes
sional man, or self- 
educator.

ed i!J sTFSte.
liis- V

Win* It INSURANCE. 
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM ,M

A

WHEELER &x§AIN,
179 KINC-ST. EASY. 246

.*.iX'j.oô
«spec-
trains

Amiatiti, a

1 Sold by All Bookseller«.
1 G. <fc C. Merrlam Co.
I Publishers,
; Springfield, Most. I UflERNOTONAL,
^h«ac»hS» \raciicNarar/
o—SeOd for free prosoectna

©(HCUIlue A. UTCHt lKLO. President.

Home Office, 63 Staie-itrëeL Boita».HT WEBSTER'S How is it 419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-atreet

Yard Bathurst-et
Opposite Front-street.

AThe Policies ot the Alaaaacbusetts Benefit Aa 
•oclatlon are lb, beat Issued by euy Natural 
Premium Company In exliieooe. The policy ii 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
veer. Dividends may Be drawn is case la tbras 
years from date of policy. Casti surrender value 
In live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured during his 111# in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value ufPolloy 

Carried to the LI/e Expedient)/
of the Insured.

AGIS, 40 YEARS. $10.0X1.
A nnual premium..........................$ ^3 II
Amount paid in 38 year*, or un

til Agn 08s••*.»»»»»#»»•*•••• • *»
Dividend» averaging 16per cent.
Net contribution to .Emergency

FUnd. eSee.ieeese .»«'*••*•* »»*•
Accretion» from lapses

. i i
Everybody will tell you that 
there is no place like Lear’s 
for Gas, Electric 
bination Fixtures?

Because they make a Specialty of 
them.

Becauoe they carry the Largest 
Assortment

Because they sell at Right Prices.
Because they have been selling 

Cue Fixtures since 1876.
Because, when selecting Fixtures 

at their Show Rooms, your mind 
can be centered on Fixtures 
only.

IBES left<ly Woleeley'a Mother'» Will,
Dec. 6.—When Mil- or Com-Sax Francisco, 

lionair* Mdrphy’e widow died recentjy in 
London she disinherited her eldest daugh
ter, Lady Wolseley, wife of the British 
general, and her two son», Samuel and 
David, leaving her *600,000 share oi her 
Imsband’e estate to three other daughters. 
The disinherited children contested the 
case in the California courte. The three 
lucky "daughters have offered *200,000 to 
settle. The eon» have accepted and Lady 
Woleeley’e decision ie awaited. David will 
also give her hie share of the $200,000.

i4W. DRAKE, rA «46

$4.50
5.25
6.00

NO. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 
MIXED NUT and NO. 2 
BEST HARD COAL

RICRMONO 0MÜME3TIL ELISS WORKS,irlcee |J 130 R1CHMOND-ST. WEST, 
TORONTO, ONT.

Embossing, Obscuring, Chipping, 
Bevelling, Silvering.

ST ELIAS ROGERS & GOHT MU 3®

NE il $ 141 II

i,062 n
8,156 80

Every description of Ornamental Glass for 
Dwellings and Publie Build Inga Ginas Advertising 
jlgos, Tablets and Labels Tableware, Globes 
sad Bottles Ebgraved,

•tSAME OLD ADDRESS. 28
19 and 21 Rlchmond-street W.Isaac Dollery Out for the Township. 

Editor World: I have great pleasure in 
stating that, after the solicitation of my 
former friends and well-wiehere, I have 

to the conclusion to allow my name 
a candidate (or first deputy

15,060 H
Canadian Government Deposits. $60,000. Re

liable live meu wanted to act for tills Association 
in ail unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce
ment» offered.

Total credits
Car and Boat Lights.

Bpeclîuie^in Drilling and Perforât log.
^Sand Cutting in ne* and old styles. $467 
Cheapest firm in Canada for repair work.

Sleighs, \

iCutters,come
to appear ee
reeve of York Township. I have served 
the township for several year», and 1 hope 
gained considerable knowledge of townelnp 
effeire. I have plenty of time at my own 
diepoeal, eo that I offer myself solely to
to'be^nd used^to be,' one of the wealthy A Beautiful Farm of 1000 acre* on the Georgian

townships oi the province. 1 told my g^Vhootfng0.”’/ fl,hlog™'Dewl residence, fore- 
friends I did not want a reqnieition, as I ml„., bouM- 1[c. prCe of incumbrance. Price

I will do in the future. If returned I will T““*- 
give my time wholly in the interests of the 
township. Isaac Dollkry, Fait bank.

York Township, Deo. 8, 1

NES THOR. K. P. SUTTON. Monager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto'

Bobs,i r.It* phone 
Lia will 
pecs of 
Uraooe
ky» t*

TENDERS.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
tender for bridge.

FARM FOR SALENeither Litigants Nor Lawyers Yesterday.
There were 14 ease» on the peremptory 

list at the County Court yesterday and 
with perhaps over 50 interested people, but 
out ot all that number not a lawyer nor a 
litigant was ready to go on when the crier for
mally opened the court at 1 o’clock. Judge 
Morgan will order a number of cases to be 
.truck from the list if the partie» are not 
ready to go on to-day.____________

Patent Runner Attachments
For every description of Carriages, 

Buggies, Wagons and Carta
Carriage». Buggies, Carta, Farm. Grocery end 

Delivery Wagons. We will sell on very 
easy terms to the right parties.

GEORGE TAUNT,
67 and 60 Jarvle-street.

Toronto Carriage Repository Co.
«■1284607

fC3 EALKD tendere addressed to the underelgned 
Q and marked on tbe ontslde "Tender for 
bridge.” will be received until Thursday, tbe 
28th December. IMS, for the construction sod 
erection of a steel through bridge of five spans 
over the Narrows, Halifax Harbor, Nova Scotia, 
including piers and abutments containing about 
0600 yards of ashlar masonry end about "1000
yards of concrete. __

Three of the spans are 200 feet end two 100/eet. 
Four of tbe piers are lu tidal water from 05 to 85 
feet in depth. . ...

Flans and apeolflcatlone may be seen it tbe 
office of tbe Station Hester, North-street Station. 
Halifax. Nova Scotia, and at tbe Chief Engineer’s 
office, Moncton, New Brunswick, where forme of 
tender may be obtainsd.1 

All the conditions of the specification most be 
tomplled with.»

The lowest or any tender not neceeearily ac
cepted.

rETS.

ES
ManagerJ. ENOCH THOMPSON. / 

40 KIng-atreet East. GAS STOVES GREAT 
REDUCTION 

IN PRICE.
REMOVING TO OUR NEW PREMISES, 237 YONGE-ST.

THE TORONTO CAS STOVE & SUPPLY CO.

Pale sickly children should use Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. Worms sreSSSP& ^°™lD.?.totoobU<,r,nle WEAK MEN CUREDThe New Water-Front

Yesterday afternoon Engineer Keeling 
laid before Aid. AloMurrich’e eub-oommit- 
tee his plans for the new water front. A 
number of representative» of tbe various 
steamboat line» were present. It was de
cided to - recommend that the work of 

amount of *56,000

OR. PHILLIPS
Bend at once tot sealed direction. TREE of The 

Common Sense HomeeCure for all weakness of 
men. A eersain permanent cure for rervoui
WJCAlrORGAK4’E)C)L,AltGkl,Dt>and’co[npir#UiCUb4 
guaranteed. We tarnish the beet ot reference* 
Address ’M. V. LUBON,
24 Maodonell-av#., Toronto. Ont.

Who Has Lo»< Hori# Wrlghttf 
H. Mclnerney, 493 Adelaide-etreet west, 

$ud Joseph Johnston, 117 Farley-etreet, 
were endeavoring to sell two horse weights 
and a wagon wrench in a second-hand store, 
Givene-Queen-etreet, yesterday, when Con- 
■table Hylands erre»ted them for laroeny of 
the articles.

Late ef Nee Yak City '
Treats all chronic end special 
diseases i f both saxes, ner
vous debility, end all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured In 
a tow days. DR PHILLIPS, 

75 Bay it, Toronto.

□ .
D. POnlNGBR

General Manager.cribbing and piling to the 
be commenced at once.

Aid. Lynd and Crawford were present.

East. 
Ine 131 Railway Office. Moncton, N.R, 203 YONGE-STREET.Tel. 1432.MCi
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